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TWELVE PAGES—ONE CENTST. IOHN N. B„ SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 26. 1914
VOUIX. No. 305

Counsel Present Their 
Arguments; Bremen Cese 

To Jury This Afternoon

One of Germany's Fearful Siege Guns

BOTH WINGS AT RIVER«N*

Prisoner on Stand For While Today; Then 
Addresses by Lawyers Begun—Attor
ney-General Had Not Concluded al 
Adjournment For Dinner

■ i■y

Situation, in Centre of Great 
Battle Line Unchanged

Allies Drive Back Germans to The 
Meuse After Crossing Made—Four
teenth German Army Corps Suffers 
Heavily—Gallant Exploit by French 
Gunboat

i

V He wee lighting for Ms fife and It mart 
be a strong man and a brave man that 
could tell the whole truth under such 
ci ream stances. He contradicted himself 
He said he did not hear a word O’Leary 
spoke when everybody in the room 
heard every word he said. He did not 
remember Sergt. Hastings on the way 
to the hospital saying that O'Leary was 

a seriously ill and they were going to take 
his deposition. Mr. Clarke also said that 
if the positions were as Bremen describ
ed the bullet would not take the course 
as shown by the medical testimony ad
duced.

The court adjourned at 1 o'clock until 
2.80 with the attorney-general still ad
dressing the jury.

The case will go to the jury this af
ternoon.

J. H. Bremen went on the stand yes
terday afternoon in his own defends and 
told his story. When O’Leary spoke «t 
handcuffing him he said: “If you do, 
by God, I’ll shoot you,” at the same 
time pulling a revolver, 
said, made a rush for him and caught 
him by the throat with one hand and 
with the other took hold of the hand 
with the pistol. Braman said he was 
unable to drofe the revolver as his fin
ger was caught in the guard and the 
revolver went off and that it went off 
again when he rolled on the floor. He 
said he had no intention of shooting.

He then told of being taken to the 
hospital in the ambulance, but said he 
did not know why he was taken there 
and did not understand that what 
O’Leary said would be used against 
him. Cross-examined by the attorney- 
general, he said that when he was ar
rested, O’Leary spoke of tire robbery.

The prisoner said to the court that 
he had the revolver for six months, but 
had not carried it before that morning. 
When he was in the house he thought 
to scare O’Leary by drawing the wea
pon and holding him off long enough 
ti- escape. He said he did not remem
ber saying that if there were more of 

that that shot was fired by John H. the boys there more than O’Legry 
Bremen. We heard his story yesterday, j would have been shot.

When the trial of John H. Bremen 
was resumed this morning the accused 
again took the stand. He gave very lit
tle additional testimony, however, as all 
matters touched upon in previous cross- 
examination were ruled out, the witness 
having been re-examined subsequent to 
cross-examination. V

Mr. Sweeney then announced ,fb 
Braman’s father was dangerously ill 
and unable to attend. He telephoned 
to the hospital and was informed that 
the man could not attend court, but 
uis condition would permit a deposition 
icing taken in the hospital. The court 

answered that this could not be done 
.vithout a physician’s certificate.

Mr. Sweeney then said that he’ would 
not call Braman’s father, and announced 
that the case for the defence was closed.

Mr. Baxter, K.C., presented to the 
court legal arguments on points of law 
involved and cited authorities in sup
port of them.

Mr. Sweeney commenced Ms address 
to the jury. He outlined the prisoner’s 
doings on the day. of the arrest and 
shooting, and pictured him a bravado in

One of the enormous lb-inch German siege gun* which bettered down the forts at Liege end Namur In the te- pulling a revolver with no intention of 
rom Pari, the Germans abandoned several of these to the French. shooting. He strongly condemned mov-

_______________________________________ ______  Rig picture theatres for the class of
*' • • ' -, ' • ' ’ plays show», saying that they did not

show scenic or historic pictures, but 
of vice and impurity. “I don’t
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Paris, Sept 2b—(335 p. m.)—Heavy fighting Is going on at both the east 
and west wings of the battle between the allies and Germans In France, accord
ing to the official announcement this afternoon by the French war department. 

Following is the text of the communication:—
First—On our left wing between the Somme and the Oise, the battle con-

troops have ad-
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tinues very violently. Between the river Oise and Soissons our 
vanced slightly. The enemy has not attempted an attack.

"Between Soissons and Rheims, there has been no important change in the 
situation.

"Second—On the centre, between Rheims and Verdun, the situation also Is

O’Leary, he

E90EÊÉË
unchanged.

"In the Woevre region the enemy has been able to cross the river Meuse in
troops already has, tothe vicinity of St. Mtbiel, but the offensive taken by 

a large extent, thrown him back upon the river.
"To the south of the Woevre region our attacks have not ceased to pro- ] 

The 14th German army corps has fallen back after having suffered

our

EERY LEI»CH MUGALLANT ACT 
OF UNDER 

SAVES THE DAY

scenes
know,” he said, “who the censors are, 
but I here condemn them—fearlessly 
condemn them.” He alio scored the po
lice who, he said, instead ef protecting 
the public were fighting among them
selves and watching each other. Con
cluding, he asked the Jury to return a 
verdict of not guilty.

Attorney-General Clarke addressed 
the jury for the crown. He referred fully 
to the evidence concerning the shooting 
and the events leading up to the affair. 
One great fact, he said, that stuck out 
was that Frank O’Leary was dead. An
other was that his death resulted from a 
revolver shot. It need not be argued

gress. 
great losses. \ TOOK MORE BABES"Third—On our right, wing, (in Lorraine and in the Vosges), the effective 
Germans seem to have been reduced. Some detachments which had «massed 

certain points, have been repulsed by the entrance of our reservists into ac- HERE THIS SIMMERupon
tion.

"In the Rusian tone, the Russians have captured Rteseow, on the railroad 
leading to Cracow, and have also taken two fortified positions to the north and 
south of PrzmysL

"In Poland, the Germans appear to have fortified themselves to the north 
of Kalisz.”
FOURTEENTH DAY OF FIGHT

Paris, Sept 2b—For fourteen days and thirteen nights the battle of the Aisne 
has continued practically without cessation, and still Paris waits for news of 
some decisive result

Here and there, according to the official communications, the line has given 
way to one side or the other, but the importance of these incidents, H any, on 
the final result, has not yet become apparent

The latest French official statement mentions several such movements. On 
the French left wing, to the northwest of Noyon, where the French apparent
ly have been trying to outflank the German right, the French advanced troops, 
it is announced, were compelled to give a little ground, having come in contact 
with superior forces. French troops were brought up, however, and the French of
fensive was vigorously resumed. The communication says the struggle in this 
region has become extremely violent.

Similarly, on the heights of the Meuse, the Germans have had successes, but 
they have not succeeded, the French communication says, in crossing the river.

The French report, however, that on their right wing, the Germans have 
begun to give way to attacks coming from Nancy and Tout, while in the south
ern region of Woevre, the enemy is also retiring but the action continues.

Child's Enemy Caused More 
Deaths Than in all Last Year

Rev. Gilbert Earle Receives 
Two From Relatives 

In England

Carries Maxim lato Position 
Under a Galling 

Fire

1 A Call For Action I# Make City Clean 
and. Therefore the • Healthier — Gar
bage Question and the Fly DangerV ! . .i

LABOR CONGRESS ENDED; 
ATTITUDE ON THE WAR

It was anticipated earlier in the season 
that the summer’s list of deaths resulting 
from cholera infantum would be much 
smaller than last year, but, although the 
time of year when this dread disease is 
prevalent is not yet over, the number of 
little lives that have been ended by the 
malady is already in excess of the num
ber for all last year. And the question 
is being asked, What is the reason for 
the increase and what can be done to 
prevent it.

To a Times’ reporter tMs morning, the 
secretary of the board of health said that 
to the fly evil might be attributed in 
great degree the fatalities resulting from
this disease and until measures were ta- ™ a Tery dear picture of conditions 
ken by the city to check the multipii- there and the filings of the people. One 
cation of the pest, the conditions would from Coltham, Devizen, Wilts, dated 
not be improved. Sept. 12, says:-

What was necesasry, he said, was the “War! War! War!—It is all war at 
proper taking care of garbage and con- present, But we are not downhearted, 
taminating refuse and a complete and cheer ap old chap> we are going to see 
effective means of disposing of it “Why the thi through and win-make 
the board of health officials in Halifax ! mlstake aboilt that. We do not

surprised when they learned that, ab idl boasting; quite the reverse— 
the collection and disposal of garbage in nQr do w' underrate the strength of the 
the city, which is now in the power of ,tion. The empire is united. It has
the city officials was not carried out In 1 £ together as nothing else would
the sister city they have a complete : haTe d ^d when this is over we 
system of carting away the refus^-the, , f^rever_as we are now-bro- 
flies’ nesting and breeding places-and ^ unitFd the cause of justice 

house is visited once a week and and right agajnst might—and Christian-
*31 for us all. It is great to be in Brit- 

** ain in these stirring times ! No jangling, 
no strife, and above all no fear. We 
know our cause is just, and we are all

NO IE BOASTING HOTHOLDS BACK ENEMY TIL
TI REINFORCEMENTS COME A QUIET CONFIE

Government's Readiness to Meet 
Situation Wins Praise — The 
Gallant Troops — Food Prices 
Slightly Higher But Coming 
Down

Brave Scott Then Found Dead 
Beside Gun He Had Served 
Single Handed — His Body 
Riddled By Thirty German 
Bullets

For the last time tMs morning the 
delegates in attendance at the 30th an
nual convention of the Trades and Labor

Council or otherwise isuse a aouvenii
book claiming that such book is issued 
for or on behalf of the Trades and La
bor Congress of Canada.

Third—That in the event of any sruch 
souvenir hook being projected or about 
to be issued, directly or indirectly, by 
the Trades and Labor Council in the city 
in which the convention was selected to 
be held, in violation of the letter and 
spirit of these recommendations, the Ex
ecutive Council may change the city In 
which the convention is to be held.

Fourth—That the Executive Council 
is hereby directed to prosecute any per
son or persons in the courts who shall 
in any way isuse souvenir books, direc
tories or other publications in which the 
name of the Trades and Labor Con
gress of Canada is used as publisher, 
owner or beneficiary.

The sum of $500 was voted to the aid 
of widows and orphans distressed in the 
Hilcrest mining disaster.

The expenses of the fraternal delegates 
from the states were ordered paid.

The appointment of a committee of 
three to arrange to inaugurate a co-oper
ative plan of societies was considered 
and it was decided to leave the matter 
with the provincial executive. ,

The report of the ways and means 
committee was accepted. The com
mittee report on officers’ 
was submitted. They 
siderpd the resolution 
the protest from the Manitoba Tele
graphers’ Union against the slaughter of 
the working class by the capitalists at 

and recommended that the Cana- 
move-

Congress of Canada in St. Andrew’s rink 
sang the song of their adoption “It’s a 
Long Way to Tipperary.” The congress 
was brought to a close today, with the 
voices of the delegates raised in the sing
ing of this number, followed by “Auld 
Lang Syne!” The majority of the visit
ors will leave tMs evening for their 
homes in various centres of Canada, well 
pleased with the success of the congress 
and delighted with the hospitality ex
tended, and the good time given them by 
the members of local trades unions, the 
managing committee, and the citizens in 
general.

For a time this morning there was an 
attentive air of business in considering 
matters before the congress but the last 
half hour was enlivened by the members 
of the “wreckage crew” as the recreation 
committee was called, and there was a 
good-natured assortment of fun, those 
attending giving vent to their joy that 
the arduous sessions were ended, 
congress in St John has been a source 
of pleasure to all concerned, and best 
wishes are extended that the same meas
ure of success may attend the 81st an
nual convention to assemble next year 
in Vancouver.

An interesting discussion ensued upon 
the matter of the resolution from the 
Telegraphers’ Union of Manitoba, de
ploring the war as “organized murder of

Rev. Gilbert Earle has received two 
letters from relatives in England which

London, Sept 26—The Dally Mail’s 
Paris despatch of Thursday gives a 
thrilling story of the exploit of a High
lander who was one of a party of 150

Vector Augagneur, the minister of marine, said that previous to landing Th^G^r^Mn^atUc^was not’expLteTa't 
her marines, who dislodged the German troops on shore, the Surprise, which is : point and the detachment was
a small vessel of 680 tons, unarmored and carrying ten small guns, sank two .meant to act rather as a guard than as

I a force to defend the bridge. Suddenly, 
j however, the Germans opened fire from 
the woods around, and a strong force, 
outnumbering ours, followed on a run 
towards the bridge.

The Highlanders opened fire at once 
and for a tfmg held the enemy at bay, 
but the numbers of the Germans were 
so great that the attacking force crept 
constantly nearer and, under cover of a every
heavy fire, a dense column of troops was the garbage taken away by the city’s 
seen advancing along the road that leads teams.
to the river. Then one of the Highland- “Even before the incinerator was in- 
ers jumped up from cover. The maxim stalled in Halifax the city was doing this
belonging to the little force had ceased work and instead of burning thé matter j w . .. , , „ .its ilreT for the whole of its crew had collected, they buried it, with the result wortnnS to^‘heT ..f°r a great end' Em" 

he refused to abandon his position and ! been tilled, and as the gun stood there that from a health point of view, Hali- p,TTL?", „trnn_
was cared for under a tent. on Its tripod silent amid a ring of dead fax is a far cleaner city than St. John, ; f m Z

“Up to the present, the Bosnian cities | bodies, theHighlander ran forward under j and there is no reason why it should.” hold of “^ansm‘‘J . p’land
occupied by the Servians and Montene- I the bulletstorm, seized the maxim, swung A comparison of the death record Russia is granting home ni e °*> 
grins, are Fotcha, Chanize, Porazde, and on his back and carried from cholera infantum for 1918 and 1914, we all thought she was hopelessly
Vishègmd, Rogatitza, Vlassenitza, Sreb- 1:1 at » run across the exposed bridge to up to the present time, shows that—even ^hmd, but proves she is not. This is .
reniUaTand Pratza.” the far side, facing the German attack, with five days yet to run in September the sort of a leg up a just cause gives ; the workers of various countries who are

Rome, Via Paris, Sept 28-Itespatch« The belt of the gun was stillcWg^ ^^erewere r children who ‘o> ^Pjjcal^cral. ^ Jnc.Tof theTapital-
fron, Austria declare that the Slavs and and there, absolutely atone, the soldier died from this disease this year than mnkès u9 face definite is- istic class.” A resolution was passed to
Bohemians are against separation from Mt down In fufi view of the enemy and last season - , sues. This is going to be a long war and the effect that if the workers of other
Austria despite the seventy of the au- opened a hall of bullets “P°n adj s^*“1** this year^d up to date a hard one, and it is going to kill artlfl- countries voiced disapproval of the war,
thorities who have searched and arrest- vanring columns. Under the tempest of ,y_ heavy'one ‘^veyear u| ciality in the nation, amongst people as those in Canada would extend their sup-
ed numbers of them and have dissolved fi« the column wavered, then broke, fifteen f”",. eight test ve^r This s well as rulers, and bring „s all together, port to have a cessation of hostilities,
associations and clubs everywhere. Bo- fleeing for cover to the fields on either P^ vfith on y fi t test year, ltesis , that your neighbors, but otherwise the loyalty of Canadians
hem,an regiments are not being sent to $ide of the road, leaving scores of dead attributed to the art that the saison ■ fvm ow„ c*lonlst’ wou]d „ itself.
the centre despatches say owing to the that the maxim had mowed down halnda« we going to «sen the in- thought the old country rather effete and Colonel the Hon. Sam. Hughes, minis-

ar that they w.ll desert to the Rus- >Mmost a moment after the tfighland  ̂ Jlnd how are ;eg mg to ^ ^ „nd w£hcd out, but al- ter of militia, came in for censure be-
feU dead besuto his g ^ ^ and we have swatted and swat- though there may be some truth in it, cause of his stand in the matter of tech-

road. He hadnts came ted but the effect is lacking. We will the spirit of the nation is absolutely meal education and the failure of the
!rhe L.unige * th, -brer bank in have to go deeper—turn the enemy out sound and is a long way off dead yet— government to take some action for the
doubling up to line f his stronghold, before he is ready to ! only needs rousing. It would do you , establishment of some system to this
such numbers that . advance and wage war on our little good to see the people flocking to church end was regretted.

gA^ru karf tklrfv ones Don’t give him a chance to live ; and prayer meetings these times, and A resolution introduced by P. M.
the bridge. The H ghl ty ^ multiply, and the only way to do ' in between whiles working like niggers Draper, of the Ottawa Typographical
bullet wounds m tos body when he was the nesting places, put to make up the time spent. Don’t believe Union, was accepted as follows.—
pRked up- ________________ out 0j existence the o],en garbage can, we were not ready; you may find it dif- That in view of the fact that

_,B.T TAKFS DROP the unsanitary heap of ashes and decay- fieult to believe it—we did not know it her of convention souvenir books have
wrltirv • jn vegetable, animal and vegetable mat- ourselves, that is the people, but tiic been published in which the name of the

ter in the hack yard, cover up all the government did, and has known for Trades and Labor Congress of Canada
manure bins and ke$-p at it all the time years and has been secretly preparing. has been used without authority or snne-
—don’t give the pest a chance to exist. U. t tion of any kind from either the Trades

1 h Government Wisdof & Labor Congress of Canada or its of-
“This government has been a surprise fleers, thereby impairing the good name

packet to the nation. We find ourcslves of our movement, injuring the interests
suddenly in the midst of war and every- of our fellow workers and imposing dc-
thing thought out—the financial problem ception upon fair-minded business men ;
arranged, fod supplies settled, (prices therefore, in order to eliminate this form

normal and lots of food steadily of deception in the future, this 80th An-
arriving ns usual) the navy mobilized and nual Convention of the Trades and La-
out of harbor in 48 hours, and our army bor Congress of Canada resolves :
expeditionary force in France ten days First—That we shall insist that no
with full supplies, transport and body of organized labor, nor shall any
everything, every government depart- person issue a souvenir book claiming
ment ready to meet the demand and that such book or any other publication
meeting it. Never was such efficiency is issued for or on behalf of the Trades
since we have been a nation, and all un- and Labor Congress of Canada, 
der a beastly Radical government that Second—That any city chosen by a

starving every departmental service convention of the Trades and Labor
we had, according to the critics, before Congress of Canada to hold the convcn-
i| war lion following shall not directly or in-

(Continued on page 9, first column) directly through its Trade and l-alrer (Continued on page fourth column)

GERMANS LOSE MORE
Bordeaux, Sept. 26—The ministry of marine anonunced today that the 

French gunboat Surprise, on September 21, took possession of Coco Beach, in 
Kamarum, the Germany colony in Western Equatorial Africa.

vessels belonging to the German auxiliary fleet, the Rhieos and the Itato. Thi* 
capture was a brilliant exploit to the credit of the Surprise,

no

were
Coco Beach is at the entrance of the Luni River, which falls into the sea in 

Corisco Bay. This territory was ceded to Germany as a result of the Franco- 
German Congo agreement of 1911.

RAIN DRIVES GERMANS TO THE OPEN
London, Sept 26.—The Dally Mail's correspondent in France says that rain 

has affected a change in the German operations on the Aisne. The chalky soil, 
he says, holds water in the trenches like a cup and the autumn downpour, 
therefore, has driven the Germans out of their trenches and forced them to fight 

in the open, where the French get at th em with their bayonets.

SUCCESS OF SERVIANS 
AND MONTENEGRINS

Paris, Sept. 26—A despatch from Nish,
Servia, to the Havas Agency under date 
of September 24, says : —

“Combats along the fronts between 
Svornik and I^esnitz and between Mit- 
rovitza and Shabats continued with vi
olence on September 23. Developments 
on the reminder of the front were unim
portant. The situation with regard to 
the Servian troops remains good. Bel
grade is in no danger. General Boyovitch 
chief of the general staff of the first 
army was one of the Russian heroes 
wounded at the battle of Kroupani, but

The

reports 
had con- 

regarding'

war,
dlan workers sympathize in this 
ment for the abolition of war. The com
mittee felt that it was not possible to 
have a cessation of the war through the 
intervention of the workers of one coun
try, but recommended that if there was 
any such move made general by those 
from other countries, the Canadian labor 
organizations would join in the appeal 
and endeavor to have a stoppage of the 
terrible conflict.

Delegate Sinclair disapproved of the 
idea of labor unions of Canada opposing 
the war, saying it was not diplomatic 
and might he taken as an evidence of 
disloyalty. He did not favor war, but lie 
was against any sucli move as suggested 
by the congress.

Delegate Armstrong thought the
from the capitalist system of pro

duction, and instead of the congress con
demning the war, it should condemn its 

”It’s the capitalist class system 
of production whieli has brought the 

about,” lie said, “it’s their mess, so 
let them get out of it as best they can.”

Delegate Hyatt said he desired to he 
put on record as being opposed to the 
present war, bitterly opposed to it.

President Watters said that the con- 
already on record as being 

He referred the

Preparing at Trieste
Rome, Sept. 25—(Via Paris 26)—All 

the houses around Trieste and Fasana, 
have been razed or transformed into hos
pitals. Despatches from Pole say that 
food there is scarce, bad and expensive.
Germans Deny Report

Buenos Ayres, Sept. 26—The German 
steamer Cap Trafalgar, sunk off Rio 
Janeiro, several days ago by tile British j Chicago, Ills., Sept. 26—Wheat drop- 
auxiliary cruiser Carmania, did not fire 1 ped in prices today, ow'ing to a sharp 
on the boats of the latter as has been break at Liverpool, where there wus 
reported, so says some of the crew of the increased pressure of supplies, espeeial- 
Cap Trafalgar, who arrived here on . ly from Canada. Larger world shipments 
Thursday were predicted. Including a little by Rus-

, I si a, the first since the war set in.
in South Africa i p;ne weather in the American spring

London, Sept. 26—A Capetown de- ! wheat belt counted also against the 
spatcll to Reuters says that a union de- 1 hulls, as being likely to keep receipts 
fence force occupied* Luderitzbucht, in I heavier than would otherwise he the 
German Southwest Africa, on September ! case. The opening, which was 8-4 to 
19. The German garrison had retreated, ! 1 1-4 lower, was followed by a decided 
blowing up the railway and destroying further decline, 
the wireless installation but otherwise 
leaving the place intact.
Difficulties of 
the Aviators
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SAILINGS FROM NEW YORK

New York, Sept. 26—Six trans-Atlan
tic liners were to leave port today, 
among them the White Star liner Cretie, 
whos-e sailing was suspended on accountAtlantic disturbanceSynopsis—The 

has moved northeastward to the coast 
of Nova Scotia accompanied by strong 
winds and rain in the maritime prov- 

Hlsewhere the weather is fine. It

near gress was
opposed to all wars, 
congress to the feeling of the executive 
on the present crisis, expressed as fol
lows :

Amid this horror, yuur executive coun
cil recommend that the convention re
affirm its utter abhorrence of war as a 
means of settling disputes. That we 
tecognize the working class 
country alone cannot stop war, and to 
prevent these struggles it is necessary

of fire.
The others were the Olympic for Glas- 

the America for Naples; the Zea
land' for Liverpool; the Cameronian for 
Glasgow, and the Minnewaska for Lon- 
don. All had light passenger lists. No 
trans-Atlantic liners were due to arrive 
here today.

inees.
is quite cool from Ontario eastward, and 

in the western provinces.warm IN MEXICO
Fair and Cool.

Mexico City, Mexico, Sept. 26—Gener
al Carranza, acting head of the Mexican 

Paris, Sept. 26— An aviator who has government, says the situation over Vil- 
just returned from the front tells of the las attitude is grave, but that the Con- 
difficulty encountered by the flying men stitutlonalists are ready for any emer- 
(Continued on page 2, first columnj geutv-

Maritime—Strong northeast to north 
winds, clearing tonight; Sunday west
erly to northerly winds, fair and cool. 

New England forecasts—Fair tonight 
frost tonight ; strong

IS AT MONTREAL.
The Allan liner Scandinavian arrived 

at Montreal this morning at 730 a. m- 
from Liverpool.

was

and Sunday; 
northwest winds, dimishing tonight
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